
                                                                               

 

 

 

Program Outline 

S.No Program Time 

1 Gathering of participants 11:45AM 
2 Introduction of activity 12:00PM 
3 Beginning of activity 12:05PM 

4 Conclusion of activity 01:45PM 
5 Lunch 01:50PM 
6 Feedback 02:20PM 
7 Announcement of the winner 02:30PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Rules and Regulations 

1. The program will start at 12 PM sharp. You all are advised to reach ED conference 

room 5 minutes before the start of the program.  

2. There will be four groups and each group will be given a color (Red, Blue, Yellow 

or Green). You can find your group in this document and collect your identification 

apparel on the day of program before the start of session from Muhammad Abid. 

3. The distribution of groups is kept homogenous with equal representation of each 

year in each group. You are expected to comply with the group distribution. 

4. This is a team event and therefore points will be awarded for playing the game 

as a team with equal chance and involvement of each member in the group. 

5. One member (preferably) the PGY 4 will be sitting on the hot seat and will throw 

the dice on the LUDO board and play the game. The other team members will help 

him by answering the right answer and moving the respective color piece forward 

as per the LUDO board. 

6. Each side of the dice has a unique number and each number possess unique 

questions. The correct answer to each question by the respective team will result 

in movement of the respective color piece forward. If the team unable to give the 

right answer the color piece will not be moved.   

7. All questions will be displayed on the projector and made from your Textbook 

(Tintinalli’s Textbook of Emergency Medicine 9th Edition). The images of radiology 

and clinical images are taken from EM atlas and FOAM resources. 

8. Each team member can use their android phone or laptop but had to inform the 

program moderator by ringing the bell place near the LUDO board. Only 5 chances 

can be availed in total for utilizing an open book/android/laptop option.  

9. All participants must fill a post event evaluation form to give their feedback 

regarding the program and areas of improvement. 



 

 

 

YELLOW 
1. Moeed Ahmed 
2. Nirdosh Ashok Kumar (HOT SEAT) 
3. Muhammad Kamil Khan 
4. Zofishan Anwar 
5. Sundas Sajid 
6. Hadia Iftikhar 
7. Syeda Zainab Zehra Zaidi 

RED 
1. Faysal Subhani 
2. Meraj Fatima 
3. Dure Aymen Siddiqui (HOT SEAT) 
4. Erum Shakeel 
5. Najm-us-Sahar Asif 
6. Iqra Anis 
7. Sundus Mariam 
8. Muhammad Adnan Gill 

BLUE 
1. Jamil Dayo 
2. Atif Raza 
3. Aqsa Batool (HOT SEAT) 
4. Syed Hassan 
5. Muhammad Kamil Khan 
6. Naheed Khan 
7. Rakshinda Sajid 
8. Shifa Khan 

GREEN 
1. Javeria Siddiqui 
2. Sara Usman 
3. Suman Noorani (HOT SEAT) 
4. Sajid Ali 
5. Preh Arbab 
6. Rida Jawed 
7. Yashfeen Baqai 
8. Muhammad Umer Bin Arshad 



 


